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GEOLOGY IN 
RED HAW HILL 

STATE PARK 
C. S . Gwynne 

l'•·of e:.:.or of Geolu;.:. ~ 
J o " a !-.tate Colle~e 

Red Haw Hill State Park, on the 
headwaters of L ittle White Breast 
Creek a few miles east of Chariton 
m central Lucas County, is another 
of southern Iowa's "lake" parks. 

As in all of these, the lake basin 
was completed by placing a barrier 
and dam across a valley. H ence, 
the big job on the lake basin had 
already been taken care of by 
Mother Nature through the ero
SIOnal work of the waters pouring 
down the valley in ages past. It 
really was a case of the water 
pouring down more than one val
ley, for the lake has a couple of 
pr.ominenl a rms and many small 
recesses in the shoreline. All of 
these represent valleys drowned by 
the lake waters. 

The watershed is relattvely small 
- perhaps no more than 900 acres 

so in a period of dry weather 
there might not be much water 
running into the lake. Possibly 
none at all. If the stream does 
continue lo flow in such a dry pe
riod, it is, of course, coming from 
underground sources. It is rain 
that has soaked into the ground 
and then seeped out agai n along 
the banks of the stream. 

There would also be some water 
seepmg into the lake along the 
shores, from the zone of saturation 
below the water table in the sur
rounding land. The water table 
follows the general contour of the 
land, but has less relief. Thus it 
is farther from the surface beneath 
the upland country, and at, or 
closer to, the surface in the valleys. 
When a stream dries up, il IS be
cause the level of the water table 
has fallen below the channel bot
tom. Along the lake shore, the 
water table is at the lake level. 

Of course, Mother Nature, with 
her streams, had a relatively easy 
time in excavating the valleys of 

(Continued on page 48) 
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Jtm Shr rm.,n t~noto. 

This plump, Iowa largemouth took a popping-type lure and Is on the way to a frying pa n. 
Bass are top sport In June when they strike viciously at surface lures. 
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It was one of those June days 
when the green of early summer 
seemed to close in and dominate 
the whole outdoors. A flaming rim 
of sun warmed the shoulders even 
at thts early mormng hour, and 
the smell of damp earth permeated 
the air. A coolness lifted from 
lush, wet grass underfoot and the 
air was filled with all the sounds 
of a world yawning and beginning 
to stir after a good night's sleep. 

We crept Indian-like my fish
ing partner and I lo the bank of 
a farm pond and peered into it. 
Bluegills skittered from the shore 
in front of us, rolling up bulging 
swirls on the glassy surface as 
they raced to deeper water. 

Along a bed of lily pads on the 
far shore, a loud "whoosh" jerked 
us to singular allenlion. In a 
splashing thrust, a big bass boiled 
up to snatch a parcel of food from 
the surface. A large ring marked 
the place where he had break
fasted, and now all was silent. Ah! 
we surmised a s we faced one an
other, this was to be one of those 

l "topwater" days lo remember! 
Before the sun was very h1gh 

that morning, we had reason to 
feel a mite self-satisfied for the 
forecasting we had done earlier . 
Shorn of lengthy detail about in
dividual battles and catches, it will 
suffice to s tate that we caught 
bass with amazing r egularity and 
ease that morning We caught 
them on popping lures in red and 
white, yellow and bl~ck We caught 
bass on splashing and plunking 
types and "snookered" them with 
paddling and sputtering lures. 

Mostly for "kicks," and partly 
to see if he could do it, my fishing 
partner went to a spoon and pork 
chunk, moving a nd twitching the 
rig temptmgly over the top of 
some lily pads. His rewa rd was a 
swirling strike and the day's big
ges t bass. A moment 1 ater he 
switched to a paddling type lure 
and nailed a pre tty good large
mouth on the firs t cast. 

"That" particular day has sort 
of a hallowed place in our memory 

( Continued on pae-e 47) 
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This Sandhill Crane was photographed in 
east ern Iowa in April . While not un<om· 
mon along Iowa's west e rn borders, it is un· 

common in the east e rn part o f the s tate. 

lOW A HAS RARE 
SPRING VISITOR 

A sandhill crane, considered by 
naturalists as "extremely ra1 e" in 
eastern counties of the state, was 
seen and photographed at Muskrat 
Slough m Muscatme County :May 
9 by Fred Kent of the State Uni
versity of Iowa. 

The bird was first seen and iden
tified at Muskrat Slough on April 
28 by J Harold Enms of the Cor
nell College faculty Professor En
nis relayed information about the 
c1 ane to photographer-naturalist 
Kent who was able lo photograph 
it about a week later 

Sandhills migrate through Ne
braska in large numbe rs and, since 
this IS their established m1gratory 
route, any observation of them, 
particularly in eas tern Iowa, is 
cons idered rare. 

Single birds were recorded in 
Polk County in 1928 and again in 
1929, but there have only been 
four or five records of sandhills 
anywhere in Iowa in the past 10 
years, a ccording to Jack Musgrove 
of the State Hist orical Depart
ment. The sandhill is classified 
by na turahsts and ornithologists 
as a "rare migrant' m Iowa at 
the present time. Musgrove said 
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IOWA DEER AND FAWNING 
\ rnold 0. H augNl, Leadu 

l u\\a ( nut•~·rath t• \\ llollilt• llt•-.t': ort•h I 11 11 
Ut' JI:ttlmt•nt of f ' ll l tliHtlln~o:~ anti "iltllilt> 

'""a •dnlt• ( nllt•~:, t• . \ m .t>-. 

I still remember when, a s a Iowa State College. The study is a 
small farm boy, I heard of my cooperative one, with assistance 
first deer in Winneshiek County. from the I owa Conservation Com
This occurred at about the end of mission, the Bureau of Sport Fish
World \'\'ar I. cries and W ildlife, the Wildlife 

If I recall correctly, not one but ~Ianagement Institute, and I owa 
two deer were seen at a farm just State College The project is under 
north of De cot ah T he animals the direction of the author who 
promptly disappeared and none previously has conducted investiga
wcre 1 eported agam until in the lions on deer in Michigan and Ala
late 1920's, when someone was re- bama Progress reports on this 
ported to have illegally killed one project will be published in the 
m the county. Io\\ .-\ COXSER\'.\TIO'\ IST from time 

Although deer were present to t1me 
\\hen this sectiOn of the state was Crop in the :i\IaJting 
settled in the 1850':-;, they appar- The success of any seedmg op-
enlly all disappeared well before • era lion is a mighty important event 
the tum of the century. It is not in the welfare of a farmer. Sim
knov .. ·n for certain \\hether a few ilarly, the success of the breeding 
white-tailed deer Odor.oileus t ir- and fav .. -nmg season is of utmost 
!JIJII<llllt.S ) continued to exist a long impo1 lance in the p1·oduction of a 
the wooded :Mississippi River bot- nop of harvestable deer. A farm
t oms m neighboring Allamakee er knows that both the quality of 
County, or whether they re-estab- his seed and the fertility of his land 
hshed themselves by movmg back will influence his yield. Few peo
into the state from deer ar eas in pie, however re 1lize that the fer
Wtsconsm or :Minnesota. The latter tility and quality of the range will 
possibility, however, seems the influence the size of the fawn crop. 
more reasonable Too many take It for granted that 

During the 1958 deer hunting a doe will bea1 one or two fawns 
season, the fifth such season in depending on chance alone. It is 
Iowa 1n recent times, hunters in not the buck that determines lhe 
the three northeast counties bagged numbe1 of fa\\ ns a doe will bear. 
the most deer Allamakee ranked it Is the physical condition and age 
first in numbers of deer harvested of the doe that dete1 mmes whether 
and was followed by W inneshiek she will bea1 a single or twin 
and Clayton m that order as re- fawns, or perhaps not breed at all. 
ported in the April CoNSER\ATIO;-o;- Studies by game technicians in 
rs·r. Pottawattamie County, in the some eastern, southern and weslem 
southwest part of the state, ranked states have shown that most deer 
fourth in y1eld of deer on ranges of poor quality soil and 

Proper management of any spe- overbrowsed food conditions do not 
cies of game is dependent upon come mto breeding condition until 
sound facts. In order to provide al least one and one-half years of 
additional facts, a study of the age, and on an a verage produce 
productivity of deer in Iowa was fewer fawns. 
started last fall at the Iowa Coop- Smce deer in I owa have the good 
erative Wildlife Research Unit at fortune to be raised on some of 

These triple t fawn s w ere recovered f rom il 22·month·old doe killed by a ear in Iowa 
County on April 16. The ave rage le ngth o~ the fa wns lndic.ates they were 153 day_s illo,ng 
on the ir expect ed 204-day gestation pe riod. Apparently the doe had mated on mod· 

November a nd should have fawned about June 6 . 

I the best and most fertile soil in 
the wo1lrl 1t was suspected that 
\\' C might find Iowa deei' to be 
h1ghly p1·o<luclive of fawns. Pre
liminary information from does 
shot in the 1957 season, and from 
females killed by cars on Iowa's 
highways during the past winter 
supports this hunch. 

As of this time, indications are 
that most female fa~-ns breed the 
first fall and drop a smgle fawn 
when they are only one year old. 
Does examined that were one and 
one-half years old or older were 
found carrying twins, and in two 
cases triplets occurred. This pre
cocial breeding at an early age, 
no doubt, gi\·es Iowa deer high pro
ductivity. 

In other sections of the country 
only about one-third of the fawn 
does were found to breed the first 
fall, even under the best food con
ditions In other words, most of 
Iowa's deer will have produced 
three fawns by the time they are 
two year:; old, whereas deer on 
poor or over-populated ranges in 
some other slates will have done 
well if they have produced one 
fawn by this age. 

In general, this high production 
makes it possible for Iowans to 
enjoy a maximum of hunting and 
a generous harvest, with a mod
erate sized population of breeding 
animals This is sort of like eat
ing your cake and having it, too. 

:\Io-.t ) l ate in No\'emlH'r 
By examma t10n of the female 

reproductive organs (ovaries and 
uterus) it has been found that 
most Iowa does breed in November 
Since the gestation period of north
ern white-tailed deer is about 204 
days, the peak of the fa\vmng sea
son should occur in J une. 

Iowa's conservation officers, 
game bio!ogists, and some deer 
hunters have assisted in this study 
by saving and submitting the re
productive tracts of does for study 
As a deer hun tel. you, too, can 
become an important cooperato1 10 

the deer study 'i'i1len the next 
deer huntmg season approaches 
call your local conservation officer 
a nd ask how you can help I n 
short, the exten t of your help 
might consist of saving the ova
nes. uterus, and the lower jaw of 
any doe you might kill this season. 
wrapping the parts in •vax paper 
and freezing the "whole WOI ks" 
until you can deliver the parts to 
your local conservation officer or 
game biologist for transfer to the 
Research Unit. 

Don't 'lole!>t Fawn-. 
Fav.-ns are about as cute young 

animals as can be found During 
the first few weeks, they try to 
hide instead of 1 esorting to fl ight 
when disturbed. H owever, even 
though a fawn may appear to be 
abandoned and can easily be cap
tured until 'lbout two weeks of age. 
don't pick it up! It isn't lost. and 
it is against the law to place a 
fawn in confi nement. Its mother 
IS probably hiding in nearby cover 

( Cunt imH"d on page -1!i) 
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\11 11hut11 hy Gl .. Oijt(' TovC")' . 

Fisheries biologist Bob Cleary lectures on equipment used in biological survey work and 
electro-fishing during in-service training program for fi sh and game personnel. 

Three-Day Meeting At Springbrook 

~ 

The value of trees as game cover a nd In curtailing erosion is discussed by John Fish, 
assistant supe rintendent of fe deral aid for the Conservation Commission. Use of the tree 

planter was d e monstrated to fi sh and game personnel as part of the lecture. 

* ' '!< 

In-Service Training for Fish and Game Personnel 
New advances in the field of 

conservation and recent develop
ments in fish and game manage
ment were stressed during an in 
service training program held for 
all fish and game employees of the 
State Conservation CommiSSIOn 
May 19-22. The training period 
was held at Springbrook State 
Park near Guthrie Center. 

Dtrector Bruce Stiles and Assist
ant Director Les ter Faber ad
dressed the opening session, pre
sided over by Ray Beckman, chief 
of the fish and game division. 

Mrs. J ohn Crabb of J amaica and 
George Meyer of Elkader, mem
bers of the Commission, were in
troduced by Beckman, and each 
spoke briefly. H . W . Freed. chief 
of the division of admimstratwn, .. •• • 

presided over sessions dealing with 
the areas of public relations, engi
neering, internal auditing, licens
ing and equipment. 

F ish and game employees were 
divided into groups for lecture and 
discussion sessions on fish and 
game on the second day of the 
training program. Stations which 
presented different areas of fish 
and game work were in operation 
throughout the day. Each group 
moved from station to station on 
signal. The same pattern of pres
entation was maintained at both 
fish and game sessions a lecture 
followed by discussion between 
station leaders and group mem
bers. 

Fisheries stations included cat
fish hatching. fi shmg clinics and 

* • * * 

Weed and algae cont rol and treatment in farm ponds was the lecture topic of Earl Rose, 
fisheries biologist for the State Conservation Commission. Here Rose demonstrates how 

the dosage of treatment chemicals Is eal~ulatcd . 

angling. biological surveys and 
electro-fishing equipment, weed and 
algae treatment in farm ponds, use 
of chemical sufficants, steps in the 
acquisition of state-owned fishing 
access areas and their mainte
nance; fish stocking, and use and 
repait of nets and seines used in 
fish hatchmg operations. 

Game stations included discus
sions of the cottontatl rabbtt, 
squirrel and raccoon, pheasant 
nesting and cover, quail habitat 
and brooders, deer studies lo de
termine age and number of fawns 
born and demonstration of removal 
of the uterus and ovaries which 
aid such studies, life of a marsh, 
tree planting and fox and coyote 
trappmg demonstrations. 

Ken Madden, superintendent of 
• ~ * 

fisheries, and Everett Speaker, su
perintendent of biology, presided 
over the fisheries sessions; P aul 
L eaverton, Speaker , and Glen 
Yates, superintendent of federal 
aid, presided over the game ses
sions. 

Panel discussions of the Con
servation Commtsston's fish and 
game programs were convened on 
May 21. Madden , Yates and 
Speaker were moderators of the 
fisheries panel; Leaverton, Yates 
and Speaker of the game panel. 
Dr. R. L. Morris, chief chemist and 
associate professor of hygiene and 
preventive medicine al the State 
University of Iowa. addressed the 
meeting during the afternoon ses
sion May 21. 

(Continuro on Pnge 16) 

* * * * * 

One of the game section stations for fish and game personnel of the Conservation Com· 
mission was on the cottontail rabbit, squirrels and ra~eoon . Paul Kline, mammals blolo· 

gist for the Commission, Is the leader of this dlseusslon group. 
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I 
COMPOUND 
I NT ERE ST... fPt~l/lt. IH£ SOIL BANK 

IOWA STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
A margin of safety is give n the nesting hen pheasant by clipping only the tops of oat 
nurse crops. Iowa farm ers can do this unde r the Acreage Reserve practice of the 1958 

Soil Bank. 

MORE WILDLIFE FOR 
ACREAGE RESERVE 

• 
govet nment. Also under this "food 
patch plan" farmers may leave 
strips of uncut oat nurse crops, 
Game technicians of the State Con-

A million acres in the Acreage servat10n CommissiOn suggest 
Reserve prachce of the 1958 Soil I that. \\'herever possible, such strips 
Bank is a reality for Iowa and of .standmg nurse crops be left im
Iowans 1 And, with benefits to par- mediately adjacent to fencelines 
ticipaling farmers, may come showing the most petmanent cover 
"compound interest" to all sports- Smce up to 45 percent of nesting 

1 
men in the form of better hunting pheasants are destroyed by the 
next fall. mowmg machme, this practice 

Additional funds from the fed- could greatly increase the nesting 
era! government has meant that I su<'cess of ~h1s game bird 1 

the Slate ASC Committee can now Recogmzmg that most Iowa 
sign up the remainder of their farmers are either hunters or like 
Acreage Reserve contract commit- to host hunters during the hunting 
ments. This means that a million seaso'?, they will want to partici- ~ 
acres in Acreage Reserve is no pale m any program that benefits 
longer speculation but a reality. wildlife. "Compound mterest" in 

With thts gigantic acreage in 
reserve, the benefits to wildlife 
could be just as vast. A major 
p r o portion of Acreage Reserve 
lands will be seeded down, with the 
seeding protected by a nurse crop 
of oats State ASC regulations 
provide that this nurse crop must 
be chpped by June 25, however, a 
farmer, under his Acreage Reserve 
contract, may clip his nurse crop 
as htgh as he wishes. By clipping 
only the head of the oat nurse 
crop, a safe margin between the 
mower sickle-bar and nesting game 
birds is assured 

Farmers may also atd game 
birds and animals by planting wild
life food patches on theit Acreage 
Reserve lands. This practice has 
received the approval of the State 
ASC committee and the federal 

wildlife from the 1958 Soil Bank 
can be profitably promoted by 
sportsman's groups calling on 
farmer friends in their area and 
urging them to clip their nurse 
crops "high." Sportsmen can also 
aid farmers in a financial way in 
establishing "wildlife food patches" 
on then Acreage Reserve lands. 

Desp1te popular belief, weasels 
don't suck the blood of their prey. 
They do sometimes kill more than 
they can eat at once, but this sur
plus food is usually stored for fu
ture use 

The Amencan black bear is a 
"black bear" though its color 
is brown or even tan The so-called 
"cinnamon" bear is only a color 
variety of the black bear. 

Iowans were paid a total of $96,983.85 for red and grey fox during 1957. Wapello 
County hunters nnd trappers fared best, t urning in 1 ,61 3 foxes for bounty payment. 

* 

1957 IOWA BOUNTY SUMMARY 
Iowans were paid a total of 

$125,256.90 in bounty payments 
during 1957 and, while the amount 
shows a decline from the 1956 pay
ment of $119,562 55, the current 
figure still amounts to a lot of 
money 

While less than the 1956 total, 
bounty payments on red and grey 
fox brought the most money for 
hunters and trappers during 1957. 
As in 1956, pocket gophers claimed 
second spot Total bounty pay
ments for various species in 1957 
compared \'\oith 1956 totals 

Adult Wolf 
Wolf Cub 
Red and Gn•y Fox 
Pocket Gopht'r ... 
Groundhog 

1957 
..•. $ f\,194 00 

1,853.00 
96,983.85 
1:1,093.40 

!198. 75 
2,240.35 

591.85 
306.50 

.jj .60 

Crow . 
Starhng .... 
Rattl~nake 
'f i"t>ellaneous 

J9:i6 
$ 11,780.00 

1,679.00 
117 ,8!13.00 

13,fl·11.GO 
!15!1.85 

l,!lOG .li r; 
~:>GG ,flO 

116,50 
5:l.:?O 

pay, under Iowa law, bounties 
from county treasuries for adult 
wolves, $10; wolf cubs, $4; wild
cats, 50 cents; pocket gophers, 
five cents, and red and grey fox 
$2. If the county board of super
visors directs, the following boun
ties may be paid crow, 10 cents: 
groundhog, 25 cents; rattlesnake, 
50 cents; European starling, five 
cents; and for each pocket gopher, 
an additional bounty of five cents. 

To collect such claims, the 
claimant must furmsh ( 1) the 
whole skm of each wolf, wildcat 
or fox; ( 2) both front feet and 
claws of each gopher; ( 3) the head 
and feet of each crow; ( I ) the 
head and scalp of each groundhog: 
and ( 5) two mches of the tail of 
each rattlesnake, with the rattles 
attached. 

The following bounties, listed al
T olat bounlies, 

nil coon lie~ . $125,256.90 $149,562.56 phabetically by county, were paid 
County auditors a re required to I during 1957: 

* * ~ * • * 

• --
A total of 642 

•• 

.11m Sherrn n l'ho 

rattlesnakes were reported for bounty payment during 1957. Rugged 
Allamakee County topped all others with 233 rattlers. 
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1957 BOU).JTY REPORT BY COUNTY 1957 BOUNTY REPORT BY COUNTY 

\clair . .......... 11 
\dams • . . . . . . JS 
\llamaket> . . . . . . . . 
\ppanoose . • 
\udubon . . . . . li 
len ton . • . . . . . . . . .. 
!lack Hawk . 
loone . . . . 
I remer . . . . . . .. 
luchanan .. ....... . 
luena Vistn . . . . . . 2 
lutler ...... • ... 
'alhoun 1 
'arroll . . . . . . . . . -1 
'ass . . . . . . . . . . 5 
'eda r . . . . . . . . . . . 
'erro Gordo . • . • . 
'herokee • . . . . . . . . . . 9 
'hickasa\\ . . . . . . . . . 1 
"'Iarke . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 
~ Jay .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
;Jayton . . . . . . . 
: linton . . . . . . . . .. 
: rawford • . . . . . 3S 
)alias . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
)a \'is . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
lecatur .. 2h 
)elaware . . . ..... . 
)es :.toines .. . .. .. .. 1 
)ickin.son 
)ubuque . . . . . .... 
~mmet . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
: ayette . . . . . . . . • 1 
' loyd . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ranklin . . . . . . . . ... 
~remont . . . . . . . • 21 
:;reene . . . . . . . . . 3 
:;rundy ............ . 
:;uthrie •.. ... . . 2~ 
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . 
Hancock •....... • ... 
Hardin . . . . . . . ... 
Harrison . . . . . . . . . 73 
Henry ......... . 
Howard ....... . 
Humboldt . . ..•.... 
Ida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Iowa . . . • . . . . . . 1 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . 1 
Jasper . . • ....... . .. 
Jefferson ........... . 
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15 
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15 

·10 
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31 

107 

16 

7 

360 
:n 1 

1561 
l\22 
125 
2!12 
107 
:l7!\ 
272 
H1R 
295 
2:H 
:148 
4!19 
450 
16:1 
276 
:150 
~!iS 
lifi6 
241 

1-1111 
Hi!! 
7:i8 
554 
61 3 
710 
!-59 
43!1 
17t' 

13!'2 
137 
1'36 
206 
205 
677 
422 
262 
450 
427 
259 
394 
547 
400 
354 
249 
387 
345 
976 
672 
466 

ALAS! OWN IMAGE 
FOILS MR. GROUSE 

Like most swains in the spring
time, the ruffed grouse 1s a jealous 
pursuer of his lady's affections. So 
when he arrives on his drumming 
log and suddenly sees an inter
loper staring back, he rushes at 
him to drive h1m away. 

And who is he fighting? His 
own image in a m1rror! 

The biologist has turned trick
ster, and set a camouflaged trap 
with a mirror in it on the drum
ming log. The partridge, attempt
ing to drive "him self" away, gets 
caught in lhe trap, is eventually 
banded and released to resume his 
cour tship- and perhaps be foiled 
again by his own r eflection. 

Thus the grouse researcher has 
a good method for tr apping par
tridge in the sprmg to help him in 
his study of the bird's movements 
throughout the year - W isco11sin 
Conservation Bulletin. 

The Atlanlic halibut is the larg
est fish of the flounder family. Like 
the winter flounder, it has the eyes 
and color on the nght s1de. 

The raccoon's sense of smell isn't 
as well developed as its sense of 
touch, which is especially good in 
its forepaws and nose. 

Except in winter, otter !" eat far 
fewer fish than commonly believed 
and those eaten are mainly nor.
game species. 
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County 

J nhnson . . . . 
,J<•nl· l ...... ,.... 1 

23.l Kl•okuk . . . . . . . . . 1 
ho suth 

I
I.<·• • .. .. .. .. .. . .. 7 
Linn . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lt>U1 1H\ • . • • •• 
LuC'as . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lyon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Marlison . . . . . . . 13 
Mahaska . . . . . . ... 
Mnrinn . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mars hall ..... 
Mills . . . . . . . 34 
Mitt'lwll . . . . ....... . 
Mononn . . . . . ... 1:H 
Monroe . . . . . 1 
Montgom('ry . . . . . . 9 

f>2 Muscatine ...... . 
O'Bri!'n . . . . . . 5 
O s l'('Ohl • . . • . • . • 2 

5 Pnl!'t' . . . . . :!0 I 
Pain \ltn . . . . . . 
Plymouth . . . . . . . . • 19 
Pocahontas . . . . ... 
P o lk • . • . . . . 1 
Pottawatlami(• 101> 

1 Powe~hiek . . • . . . . . .. 
Rin~tl!'old . . i 
Sac . • . . . . . . . . . 2 

95 Scott . . ........... . 
Shelby 1:J 

.! Sioux . . . . 5 
Ston .............. . 
Tnmn . . . . ......... . 
Taylor . .. . . .. .. . 19 
l'nion . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 10 
Van Bun·n ....... . 
Wapello . . . . . . . 1 
\\' arren . . . . . ....... . 
Washington ....... . 
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31 
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91 

1 

4 
64 

!16 
175 
212 

146 32 
\\layne . • . . . . . . . 7 
Webster . . ...... . 
Winnebngo ........ . 127 5~1! 

524 
64 
79 
14 

Winncshiek ...... . 1020 1 1551 66 
Woodbury ... . ..... 93 26 457 798 

2028 
471 
402 
388 

1 2197 Worth . 119 362 
Wright .... 202 347 561 

TOTALS . .. ... 1093 459 50089 132930 1605 
Horned 

21616 12607 642 
473 8 

1 
Miscellaneous-Des Moines, 

Moles. 
1 W ildcat ; Dickinson, 2 Owls, Winneshiek, 

6 28 

Deer-
<Cont.inued from pag~ 12) 

when I entered his pen one day 
during his first breeding season. 

a nd anxiously waiting for you 
go away. 

to He lost that first battle. After that 

While a fawn looks cute and in
nocent, it is a different matter 
when it has lost its fear of man 
and has grown into a fully mature 
and belligerent buck equ1pped w1lh 
a rack of sharp-tined antlers. Il is 
during the rutting season that a 
"tame buck" is most likely to be
come belligerent and "turn" on its 
keeper. E ach year someone in the 
United States is k illed by a sup
posedly "tame" buck. 

he suffered the annual fate of 
having a half dozen students throw 
him forceably down while I sawed 
off h1s antlers. This, to be su re, 
did not rebuild any friendship for 
me' 

I'm m1ghty g lad he never knew 
how close he came to winning the 
first battle with me. H is only rea
son for loss was that he failed to 
follow through during the one split
second of advantage that came his 
way. 

A buck I k ept for experimental '!' 

purposes at the Alabama R esearch 
Unit even showed a tendency Lo 
"hate" some people more than oth
ers. I , unfortunately, ranked as his 
"Number One" enemy. At limes, 
when I came near his pen, the 
hair along his back and on his 
buttocks was raised on end like 
that of a "bristling" dog; his tail 
was clamped down "lik e a hd"; his 
back seemed bowed; his head was 
lowered; and his ears were laid 
back like those of an angry horse. 
He seemed ventably bristling with 
anger. As long as I remained near
by be retained this threatening 
mood. When I walked away from 
his pen, he reared up on his hind 
legs and gave a series of short 
snorts as if to dare me to come 
back. 

When all is considered, it is a lot 
.. * * 

I 

* 

safer to leave that cute fawn where 
nature intended it to be- in the 
wild. It will be better for the deer, 
too. Fawns in the wild are a crop 
in the making; in a pen they are 
little more than tenants of a slum. 

The brook trout is technically a 
char and differs from the true 
trout in the form of the vomer, a 
bone in the roof of the mouth, 
which is somewhat boat-shaped, 
with teeth only at the elevated 
front end. 

Chipmunks shed their coats twice 
a year, usually in June or J uly 
and in September and October. 

* * 

Why did he single me out and 
not seem to mind most other folks 
who came near his pen? Perhaps 
it was because he challenged me 

Babes of the woods have universal appeal. The photo shows a l·year·old boy and l·day· 
old fa wn. The fawn was not " kidnapped" from the wild, but was born to a captive 

experimental doe. 
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Trees for Iowa's Loess Hills 
An experimental pI anti ng of An officml agreement between 

5.000 pine and spruce on a rolling, the three cooperators sets out the 
loess-heaped bluff south of Glen- responsibilities of each in the proJ
wood in :Mills County may some- ect Mrs. \Vries, the landowner, 
day determme better land use anrt provides the land at no charge to 
<'Onservation for the steep, erosive the other two cooperators fm· a 
soib of Iowa, parttcularly in west- period of 10 years, with oplwn for· 
ern counties of the state. renewal for a stmtlar 10-year pe-

A five-acre tract on the farm of riod remaining \\.'ith the Commis
Mrs Edith \\'rlcs was planted by sion and Conservation Board. 
Slate Conservation Commission The landowner provides for en
foresters April 21. Included m the try to the expenmental planting 
plantmg were 1,000 while. 1,000 f01 research and investigations. 
Austrian. 1.000 Scotch and 1,000 The landowner also has a respon
Ponderosa Pine and 1.000 Norv:ay sibtlily for reasonable precaution 
Spruce. )Irs \\'iles, the Slate Con- against fire and grazmg m the 
servation Comm ssion lUld )!ills planted area. The land cooperator 
County Conservation Board are co- provides for only those funds ordl-
opera tors in the project. na l'ily required for the care. pro- This 

All seedling trees <.arne from the tection and cutting of trees planted 
State Conservation Commrssion on the ltact. in lime, many landov.ners wHI be
nursery at Ames. but their real be- If il is desirable, cuttings and come interested in planting trees 
ginning is half a world away from thmnings of the trees will be made. on the steepe1, eroded areas of 
central Iowa. The Scotch Pine Trees and products cut from the theil farms and in odd corners," 
~eedhngs, for example, began as arel. remain the property of the Mans Ellerhoff. superintendent of 
seeds imported from Spam, Aus- landowner. as do all moneys de- forestry for the Commission, sa1d 
tna. Germany and Finland. rived from trees and products. ! "Evergreen trees, as compared 

The :11ills County planting is just Trees left standing at the end of w1th native hardwood trees, grow 
the begmning of a 10-year pro- the agreement between the cooper- better on poor soils. especially 
gram of research and investiga- ators become the property of the those that have been farmed. 
tlon \Vith objectives that could well landowner. Trees planted on we:-tern Iowa 
have application on other Iowa 1 Besides the actual planting oper- hills can provide multiple uses Be-

era! scenrc bl.auty," Ellerhoff said. 
A similar project has been estab

lished m Crawford County on the 
Glen McCutcheon farm east of 
Dow Crty This planting was made 
with cooperat10n of the landowner. 
)!ills Coun y Soil District, )lill:
County r\.SC Comm1ttee and the 
Con sen a hon Commission. 

lands. alton, the Commission and Mills sides providing wood products, 
To determine speeies, vanety, B d they would tend to reduce erosion, 

"These two projects may hold 
the key to better, more productive 
use of eroded ROlls. Findings gained 
from study of these plantings could 
have real benefit for Iowa farmers. 
particularly those in the M1ssouri 
River Valley," Ellerhoff said 

County Conservation oar pro-
climatic and soil-type adapta- f th h help retain moisture, prov1de ex-vides pe1 sonnel or e researc 
bility of trees and shrubs on connected with the project. pro- cellent wildlife cover and add gen-

• 

rolling, erosive land of Iowa, vides and plants additional or re-
particularly that along Iowa's 
>vestern border. placement trees. and furnishes and 
To establish whether or not maintains any additional fencmg 

that may be required As funds on steeper, more erosive soils. 
permit, the Board and Commrssion 

trees and shrubs would pro- Will assrst m the care. cultivation 
vide more economrcal returns. 
better cover and also a means and thinning of the trees planted 
of conservmg the so1l and wa-
ter along with multiple use 
areas for recreation. 
To determine whether on soils 
that are high in lime (cal
cerous) there is a limiting 
factor in tree growth and, if 
so, the extent of the factor. 

* * • 

.. -

on the tract. 
The Commission and Board also 

will arrange for the gathering, re
portmg and publication of results 
of the project 

"If we can be relatively sure 
of specres of trees that will grow 
on the drouthy soils that are high 

* • • * • * 

• 

, I ' . .) ; 

• 
A Stat e Conservation l..ommisslon d istrict foreste r places a pine seedling on a Mills 
County hillside. He will re t urn la t e r t o do research on the adapta bi!ity of the trees to 

the soli and obtain other data on t ree growth a nd condition. 

Events for July 
Birds begin to flock up. 
Molting period for many birds occurs during July. 
First return of migrating shore birds. 
Heavy crop of \\lid fruit comes on in July goosebeny and rasp
berry are some of the most popular. 
Second nesting of bn ds occurs in J uly, as first nests are de
stroyed 
B1rds begm to assume the drab color of summe1 
Insect-eating birds such as nrght hawks. swallows and swifts 
will be prominent dtning July. 
Heavy populatron of such flying insects as night flying moths, 
etc. 
Frogs and loads enter tadpole stage of development. 
Deer will be noted m summer (red J pelt during the month of 
July. 
M1d-summer wrld flowers will be in evrdence. 
Mushrooms wrll take on rapid growth before infestatron from 
insects in July Field and meadow mushrooms and inkycaps will 
be observed during the month 
"Clouds" of young bullheads m'\y be observed in streams ami 
ponds next month. 

T r aining-
( Continuecl from lllll!l' l !l) 

On the final day of the program, 
Frank Heidelbauer, pilot and spe
Cial law enforcement officer, dis
cussed the sorl bank program vVil

Downing. conservation officer su
pervisOl for not thwest and western 
Iowa; and Dwight Bramon, con
servation officer supervisor for 
south and southwest I owa 

bur Rush chief of the division of It has been estimated that more 
lands and waters also addressed than 3 000,000 deer li\"e in national 
the meetmgs on navigation. The forests in the United States. 
final session of the in-service pro- I -
gram was devoted to law enforce- Adult walleye pike .eat large 
ment Presiding at thrs session quanti lies of fish, sometrmes feed
were Beckman, Ilet b Eells, con- mg on them almost wholly. Yellow 
servation officer supervisor for perch make up a substantial part 
northeast and eastern I owa; Basil of the walleye's diet. 
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variety of insects and seeds drop ''blurp" them occasiOnally to at-
mto the water below ll act attention. 

Casting a topwater lure to the P addling t~ JH•"' Work best when 
right spot does not necessarily , worked slowly Vary the speed of 
mean the exact spot where you retne\ e every once in awhile. 
think a bass is lurking. If this Work it fot a short distance, let 
sounds like contradiction, 1t can be it rest and twitch it before you 
explained. More often t?an not the 1 start workmg it again. This type 
racket of a lure cast d1rectly to a lure is best in three-eighths ounce 
likely looking spot will scare a or he a vier The quartet -ounce size 
bass away, rather than attract does not seem to be big enough to 
him. What is m ore desirable, then, really allracl. Good lure in quiet 
to pick a spot beyond or to either water of early morning, evening 
side of the best spot and work the and after dark. 
lure to the point where you suspect Splashing types Propellers fore 
a bass to be. Present your lure as and afl add flash and racket to tb1s 
noiselessly as possible and let it type. Effeclive when worked 
rest before you start to move it. slowly, barely turning props which 

Assuming you are working a lure probably simulates fin and tail 
to a more productive spot, slip up movement of mjured or distressed 
on it slowly and gently and then mmnow. Also, sometimes produces 
give it a good long rest. Give it a immediate strikes when worked 
twtlch or a little "blurp" now and the 1nstant 1t htls the water. 

__ _.;;.;.;;..~~------------;:;eo;;geTc.,,.,Y ~·~o•o then with long rests in between. Spoon.., and rind or chunk- If 
tese c;xa mples of top-wa h :r lures a re a ll productive. The angle r who has slugged it out If thiS doesn't produce a stnke, thet e iS an anstocrat of topwater 

w1th a b ass on a t op-wa ter lure will profess it is one of the top thrills in fishing. 

.ass--
tContinul:<l from pajle 41) 

nee we lived 1t a couple of sea
ms ago. We talk about it every 
nee in a whtle, remarkmg that 
e've never "bad it so good" or 
~en bass fishing when it was any 
notter." When "that" day creeps 
tto our conversation, it is always 
t the light of comparison with 
ther days that have been less pro
uctive-days when we shed real 
lood, sweat and tears for what 
·e got; days that tried our pa
ence to the near-breaking point. 
le also recognize a basic fact or 
no: fast or slow, good or bad
ass fishmg is at its best as sport 
•hen they are on top. slashing 
Jpwater lures. And what follower 
f angling who has ever had a 
1robbing, lure-rattling bass on the 
nd of a line could soon forget it? 
o/e submit that none could! 
If the seasoned bass fisherman 

rere to list what he thought to be 
1e most important elements in 
uccessful topwater fishing for 
ass, he would perhaps Hst: gel
ng the lure in the right place in 

11e right way; working the lure 
nticingly once the r ight spot is 
eached; and being discontent with 
he ordinary, experimenting until 
he right lure or bug, color and 
ction is found and then sticking 
rith it. 

What the angler does once he 
ttaches a topwater lure to a line 
; perhaps more important than 
he place, the day of the season, 
r the time of day be decides to 
sh. Of course, it goes wtthout 
aying that certam of these ele
lents are more important when 
shing is slow than when it is 
t bonanza pitch. 

... do some experimenting. Try a little lures (not strictly, since 1t will 

1 
many anglers A good, light reel harder twitch, move the lure a work under in open water) it 
is essential to an efficJCnt batt little way, and twitch or "blurp" would probably be this combina
casting outfit. In either case spin- it a little harder. Remember a tion Reason for its acceptance is 
ning or casting line test should bass w1ll sometimes watch a lure the fact that 1l can be worked in 
be kept hght for top d1stance and a long time before be is motivated places others won't go without 
accuracy. Ten pound test or less to strik e. It's up to you to entice foul-up. Lure 1s designed to light 
is best in casting gear foUl 01 ::;ix him out with different moves and with hook up in weedy spots. H ook 
pound test in monofilament or mannensms. Of course. the extent is also protected by a weed guard 
braided spinning line. Remember, of the bass's appetite or patience and the trailing rind or chunk 
that line of these tests is capable on a given day will determine the really has appeal for bass. Cast it 
of landing fish many, many Lime::; 

1 
amount of. experimenting required direclly on moss or lily pads and 

heavier than the pound test prmted to catch h1m. work it over the top. Let it rest 
on the spool. A little study of what bass are occasionally and bring it off sud-

When I rig casting equtpmenl feedmg on will help in the selec- denly with a quick movement of 
for bass, I like to tie on an eight lion of a topwater lure or bass bug the rod lip. Also effective when 
or 10-foot piece of four or six- that will produce results. White cast and brought off shorelines in 
pound monofilament to the end of pork rind or chunk, trailing a the same way Slithering and 
my regular casting line r use a spoon and worked over tops of bouncmg it off trees and tree roots 
blood or barrel knot to make the vegetation is one of the best and also gets results. 
connection, clipping the ends short probably simulates frogs, a favor- Mou.,e typt>. P articularly pro
to cut down on friction 01 drag 1te bass food. Hair frogs and frog- ductive along shores. Work them 
This makes a strong union and, be- finish lures with white undersides slowly wtth frequent rests between 
cause the knot 1s very near the a lso are productive lures when the moves Natural grey IS good color. 
same diameter as the casting line, run on frogs is heavy. Bass bugs Phosphorescent or glowing types 
there is little trouble m the knot probably Imitate hatching or fall- are productive at and after dark. 
shooting the rod guides easily. I ing insects. These are particularly Expenmentmg is the key to sue
check the knot often during the effective under overhanging trees cess in bass fishing and the ob
course of a day's fishing and re-lie when insects are falling into the servaliOns made of the lure types 
it at first sign of weakness. The water and at anytime when bass above are adaptable to all. The 
snap-swivel is tied at the end of are gorging on hatches. L ures that fact that they will produce better 
the monofilament. Rigged this way. simulate wounded or distressed on given situations and at differ
the lure is presented as an unal- minnows are effective nearly any- enl limes helps make bass fishing 
tached, free agent which adds a lime. The same can be said of what it is. Mr. Largemouth may 
little deception to it. Bass, like lures fashioned to look like mice. be temperamental, but, like we 
trout, are "spooked" by showy Though I doubt if mice constitute say, he's lops in lopwater sport! 
lines attached directly to a lure or much of a factor in the appetite 
swivel. Of course, spinning gear of bass, he's just cussed enough to 
requires no such extra rigging, have a mania for them! 
since it is leader material from one We might categorize some of the 
end to the other. more popular types of topwater 

Areas that provide cover and bass lures and our observations in 
food directly at or neat shorelmes working them: 
are favorite haunts of lat gemouth 

GASTROPOD 
In the May issue of lOW A 

Coi\SERVATIO!'! IST, cutlines 
describing a photograph at 
the bottom of page 36 incor
rectly identtfy a fossil as a 
brachiopod The fossil should 
have been Identified as a 
gastropod. 

It takes the right kmd of tackle, 
roperly rigged, to reach the right 
pots fot bass. Spinning gear that 
as come on the fishing scene in 
ecent years has been a boon to 
he bass fi sherman since it enables 
im to cover more bass water with 
he least effort. Bait casting gear, 
1bile it won't reach bass water 
lith the efficiency of spinning 
quipment, is slill the ch01ce of 

bass. Even during the hottest days Plunking lure Seem to work 
of summer when he seeks deeper best when plunked loudly to call 
water by day, bass move into attention and then worked slowly 
shorelines in early morning and in a series of slow, easy "blurps .. 
evening to forage for food. Big Dip them occasionally, trying not 
bass like to stake claim on a par- to move them very far. Strtkes 
ticular spot like a pocket under often come when the lure is motion
the roots of shoreline trees or un- less. 
dercuts in the bank itself. Sub- P opping t ype Apparently imi
merged brushpiles and snags also tate large bugs. Like all lures they 
are favorite spots as are the edges are workmg every minute they are 
and open areas in emergent vege· in the water. Those with rubber 
tation like moss and lily pad beds. skirts need little movement Lo re
<?ver-hanging trees ~long shore- ~ semble moving, breathing morsels 
hnes are good bets smce a large that really entice bass. Pop and 

Gastropods 1s a noth e1 
name fot snails. Their name 
is derived from the root 
"gastro," or literally speak
mg. "an animal that walks 
on its stomach." The root 
"brachio" in brachiopod de
notes arms, in the case of the 
immobile brachiopod, used to 
feed itself. This fossil is 
similar to a clam. 

We regret the error. 
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the park area and surrounding 
Lucas County. This is because they 
did not have to \VOrk on rock, as 
they did in northeaRtern Iowa. 
After the last glacier had melted 
!l\\'a}. they started flowing on tht• 
deposit left by the ice. the glacial 
drift. This was composed largely of 
silt and clay, with lessct amounts 
of sand, pebbles, and l3.rger stones 
It is relath·ely easy for running 
wate1 to erode this material, so il 
is nol surprising to find so much 1 
of s mthern Iowa a hilly country, 
all cut up by valleys. However, it 
does take time. How much time? 
Well, it may have been as little as 
125,000 years, if we can accept the 
evidence presented by recent stud
ies of the Ice Age. It used to be 
thought much longer ago than that. 

Now, about this glacial drift. 
During what has been called the 
Great Ice Age, this part of Iowa 
and extending do\vn into ~1issouri 
was covered twice by great sheets 
of glacial ice which spread from 
areas m Canada. Of course, It was 
much colder at that time. The first 
glac1er named fr.om deposits m 
Nebraska, extended as far south 
as the Missouri River So did the 
second glacier. This was named 
the Kansan, from deposits in that 
state. 

The glaciers carried with them 
much of the soil, subsoil, and 
weathered rock of the country over 
wh1ch they moved. This was frozen 
in lhe bottom of the lCe The ice, 
you know, may ha"e been a few 
thousand feet thick It even wore 
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away some of the underlying bed
rock in places. When the 1<.c melt
ed, all the debns at the bottom was 
left plastered over the area. In 
Lucas County it ranges up lo 200 
feet in thiCkness. 

The drift IS of two kinds. One 
kind, called till, is JUst a jumbled 
mass w1th no arrangement clay, 
silt, sand, and stones all mixed up 
together and is rocklike when dry, 
so water does not pass through it 
readily. The other kind IS stratified 
drift and is composed of layers of 
sand and gravel, thus having an 
open texture which allows water 
to collect in it and pass through 
Layers of stratified drift in the 
subsoil serve as sources of water 
supply 

.Jim Stu: n: tn Photo. 

There are no good exposures of 
the drift, known to the wrtter, in 
the Red Haw Hill Park There 
must be many places m the county, 
however, where it is exposed These 
would be in road-cuts and on val
ley stdes The glacial drift at the 
park is probably about 100 feet 
thtck, so none of the underlying 
bedrock is visible. 

1<--ortunately, however, rocl< from 
bedrock exposures in nearby local
ities has been brought mto the 
park. There it has been used as 
riprap to protect the lakeshore, 
and in the construction of build
ings. The large monuments at the 
Highway 6 entrance to the park 
arc of limestone. So is the park 
shelter, a fme building and a great 
credit to the men of the Ch ilian 
Conservation Corps who built It 
many years ago. A good guess 
would be that this limestone came 
from quarries tn Monroe County to 
the east. 

The limestone contains abundant 
fossils, relics of the sea life of 
anctent times Very ancient times, 
we should say, for the limestone 
was formed as a depostt in a sea 
which covered much of the intenor 
of the North American continent in 
the :Mississippian period, some 250 
milhon years ago. The writer noted 
that the fosstls were weathering 
out from the surface of the blocks 
in the monuments. Crinoid stems 
and brach1opods were plainly VIS
ible These can also be seen in the 
bUlldmg stone of the shelter. 

A rock which in a way is even 
more interestmg has been used as 
r1prap on the shore below the shel
ter and elsewhere around the lake 
IL is a conglomerate, a hardened 
gravel, and is also very ancient. 
It IS from a formation called the 
Chariton Conglome1·ate This IS 

well-known from outcrops along 
streams in the northeastern part of 
the county 1\Iany of the pebbles 

This typ1cal picnic scene at Red Haw Hill State Park give< a view of Red H aw Hill Lake 
In the background. 

. are limestone Another phase of 
the Ohariton Conglomerate is a 
reddish-brown sandstone. The g rav
el of the conglomerate and the 
sand of the sandstone were de
posited in a large nver which 
flowed through Iowa and Missouri 
during the Pennsylvanian period 

The Pennsylvanian period fol-

lowed the Mississ1pp1an, and is the · 
one in which mo::;t of the coal Jf 
the world was formed. It was a 
time of low-lying land areas TJ 
decaying vegetation "vhich was • 1 

form coal accumulated in swamps. 
Rivers flowed over the land, can-
ing out valleys. The valley in 
which the Chariton Conglomerate 
was to be deposited as gravel and 
sand was formed at this time 
Then, with slo\'' rise of the sea 
level, the land was invaded by the 
sea. This meant that the velocity 
of the rh er was gradually de
creased The sediment it v·:as car
rying, the sand and gravel, \\a:
dropped m the old channel. Later. 
these materials were cemented to
gether by substances deposited by 
water seeping through 

Thus came the Chariton Con
glomerate format10n. It is known 
as a channel sandstone It was 
first described from outcrops north
east of Centerville in neighboring 
Appanoose County, along a trib
utary of the Chariton River Prob
ably the rock of the riprap came 
from that locality. The pebbles of 
the conglomerate are from lime 
stones formed earlier in Pennsyl 
vaman times They were worn 
away and rounded by the nver and 
its tributaries So this park, in 
these large riprap blocks, has 
something very unusu~l for an 
Iowa park It has pebbles th 1t 
were rounded, not by any present· 
day stream but one which flowed 
over Iowa some 250 million years 
ago Look upon them wtlh respect 
for their great age. 

The park has an area of 420 
acres, and the lake 72 acres. The 
dam was constructed in 1937, and 
even in the short span of 20 years. 
changes have taken place m the 
lake. Some se<bmenl has been 
carried in. Also, the waves ha\.C 
cut into the shoreline 111 exposed 
places. The points tend to be cut 
away, and the bnys to !ill in with 
sedtment. 

Given time enough, the shore
line would become much more reg
ular than it is. And in time, the 
lake, like all lakes, would clisap
pear Lhrougb filling in and even 
through cutting down of the outlet. 
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